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Ask these first: Is my wedding date available? How many weddings will be booked that day? Is the venue available for exclusive use? If so, what are the requirements? What kind of wedding packages are available? How flexible are they?



Who will be there on my wedding day? Is there an in-house wedding coordinator? If so, what services are included? Is there an additional price for the services?



Will the coordinator be there the day of the wedding? Will the coordinator stay through the reception? How much help can I get with setting up and decorating? Can you meet them now? If there is no in-house wedding coordinator, who will be our point person before the wedding? Day of the wedding? Can you meet them now?



Financial: What are the rates? Are the rates lower during the off season or Sunday – Thursday?



What is included in the price?



What is the required deposit? Is there a payment schedule?



What is the cancellation policy? Are deposits refundable? Is there a service charge, gratuity, overtime charges, cleaning fees, or other hidden costs?



What is the last possible date we can make changes?



Logistics: How many hours do I have the event space/spaces for? Can I add time to my reservation? Is there an overtime fee if I stay longer? Is there a minimum or maximum amount of time I am required to rent the space? Can I use my own vendors or do I have to use your preferred vendors? What time will the space be available for vendors to setup? Is it possible to start setup the day before the wedding? What’s the earliest time deliveries can start being made? Does the venue own sound equipment, microphones, and speakers or will that need to be rented? Is there room for a band/ and or a dance floor? Are there any noise restrictions or restrictions on what songs I can play? Are there restrictions on flash photography? How many restrooms are there? Is there adequate parking on site for my guests? If so, is it complimentary? Do you offer valet parking? What is the charge? Is the space handicap accessible? If your ceremony, reception, or cocktail hour will be outside ask if there is a plan in place for rain or other bad weather?



Are there any decoration guidelines or limitations? Can I move things around to suit my needs? Can I use candles?



Food & Drinks Do you have an in-house caterer? Do I have to use that caterer? If using an outside caterer, is there a kitchen available for use? What is the food & beverage cost per person? Do you cater to special dietary requirements (vegetarian, gluten free, etc.)? Can we schedule a food tasting before finalizing our menu selection? Is this complimentary or is there an extra charge? How many people can attend the tasting? Do you have a liquor license? What is your pricing for alcohol? Is there a minimum amount that must be spent at the bar? Is there an additional charge for bar staff? On average, about how much is the bar tab for the amount of guests I have attending the wedding? Are we allowed to bring our own liquor? Is there a corkage fee? Is the champagne toast complimentary? If not, what is the additional charge? Can I bring my own cake/dessert from an outside vendor or do I have to use a cake made at the venue? Does the venue provide cake cutting utensils? Is there a cake cutting fee?



Ceremony Can I hold my ceremony at this venue as well? How much is the additional charge? Is the ceremony held in the same room as the reception? If so, what is the plan for converting the space from ceremony to reception? If not, where is the space that the ceremony will be held? How long do we have for the rehearsal?



Reception Are tableware, cutlery, linens, tables, chairs, etc. provided? What shape are the tables? What size tables do you have? How many of each shape/size tables do you have?



Facility and Accommodations Does the venue have public liability insurance? Can the bridal party get ready at the venue? If the venue is also a hotel, do they offer a discount for booking multiple rooms or a block of rooms? Do they provide a complimentary room or upgrade for the bride and groom? What are the check-in/check-out times? Are there other hotels in the area for guests?
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What is the cancellation policy? Are deposits refundable? Is there a service charge, gratuity, overtime charges, cleaning fees, or other hidden costs? What is the last possible date we can make changes? Logistics: How many hours do I have the event space/spaces for? Can I add time to my reservation? Is there an overtime ... 
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Wedding Venue Checklist.pdf 

Can I use my own vendors or do I have to use your preferred vendors? What time will the space be available for vendors to setup? Is it possible to start setup the ...
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venue proposal - 

Coke and Still Mineral Water. Unlimited and bottled. 1.5 Pricing. Original Menu (Less the lamb and chicken karahi, veg curry and naan) is Â£15.95 per head.
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Conference Venue, Lodging, Parking, Shuttle 

Conference Venue, Lodging, Parking, Shuttle. Kellogg West Conference Center and Hotel*. Uniquely located on a wooded hilltop overlooking cereal magnate W.K. Kellogg's former ranch estate, Kellogg. West Conference Center and Hotel @ Cal Poly Pomona is
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canoe and kayak training venue 

KSKZ is happy to welcome you to our training venue! We hope you will enjoy our accommodation, the water and our town. We have the ideal training venue for you with a nice stretch of 5km flat water, sleeping arrangements next to the canal ... There is
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CAT has a new venue! - PDFKUL.COM 

Take Metro Line 2 to the Jingan Temple station. Follow signs to Exit #1. To avoid having to cross the busy street: Walk up the separate staircase just before you get to the escalator. At the top, turn left and walk past the fish tanks. Then take the 
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31st October 2013 VENUE: Yaounde Confere - plantprotection.org 

â€¢International Airport of YaoundÃ©. Transport from airport to hotel will be arranged by the. THEME : Global change and impacts on insect biodiversity: Integrated ...
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Application for Event Venue Hire â€“ Mona Vale SLSC.pdf ... 

Application for Event Venue Hire â€“ Mona Vale SLSC.pdf. Application for Event Venue Hire â€“ Mona Vale SLSC.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In. Main menu.
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Venue Hire FAQ Oct 2014.pdf 

11) Can our guests pay for their drinks using cards? Yes, we take all major debit/credit cards on a chip/pin terminal. 12) What is your room decorating policy?
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Wedding Policy.pdf 

Page 1 of 5. Wedding/Reception Event Request and Information Form. Date of Event: Time of Event: # of guests expected ______ Arrival/Departure Times: ...
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AMMA ARIYAN VENUE & DATE.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. â€œAMMA ARIYANâ€�. â€¢ Venues and date. â€¢ AUPS IRUMBALASSERI FEB 16 10 AM. â€¢ ENUPS NELLAYA FEB 16 2 PM. â€¢ KCMUPS KURUVATTUR FEB ...
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fth venue RENTAL RATE_UPDATED08.pdf 

There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. fth venue ...Missing:
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CAT has a new venue! - MOBILPASAR.COM 

the new DTM and Contest tracks, peer mentor groups formedâ€¦. and now a new venue! Please join us for CAT at our new location, the Bailemen Hotel! Take Metro Line 2 to the Jingan ... the top, turn left and walk past the fish tanks. Then take the stai
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Wedding Nails.pdf 

https://jessabellanails.weebly.com/. http://newsblur.com/site/6984983/jessabella-nail-blogger. https://en.gravatar.com/jessabellanailsuk. https://www.toodledo.com/public/td5ab0389f90d91/0/0/list.html. https://jessabellanails.quip.com/4C7WA90E4Cdb/Jes
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Wedding Dj Chicago.pdf 

e. dâ€‹ â€‹L. in. ks. h. t. t. p. s:// g. o. o.gl/. x. q. 1. W. m. P. h. t. t. p. s:// g. o. o.gl/. K. g. f. 8. H. G. h. t. t. p. s:// g. o. o.gl/. a. w. o. D. x. J. h. t. t. p. s:// g. o. o.gl/. X. R. 5. L. 7.
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Wedding planner pdf 

Objectdock plus 2.1.Perf pro studio.18297053071 - Download Wedding planner pdf.Batman and robin the boywonder. ... Karaoke ROFFE Part 34.812382229869119.The grand finalefifa.Download Wedding planner pdf- Dredd bluray 3d.Wedding planner. pdf.Bollywood
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Phoenix Wedding DJ.pdf 

http://www.non-stopentertainment.com. Entertainmentâ€‹ â€‹isâ€‹ â€‹whatâ€‹ â€‹willâ€‹ â€‹makeâ€‹ â€‹yourâ€‹ â€‹event. somethingâ€‹ ... if we might have had a much, much better time if we'd had a good DJ. with a good playlist instead. ... https://www.
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Digitalis plant named 'Wedding Bells' 

Aug 31, 2010 - drought resistance, establish this cultivar as one well-suited to ornamental horticultural use .... cms shorter than that of the male parent, Digitalis purpurea alba. .... on average 6-7 days on the plant (not including bud stage).
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Wedding Dj Phoenix.pdf 

Dj Phoenix. Phoenix Dj. Dj in Phoenix. Phoenix Wedding Dj. Wedding Dj Phoenix. Wedding DJ in Phoenix. Dj Services Phoenix. Dj Services in Phoenix.
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Phoenix Wedding Dj.pdf 

take an expensive trip to be by your side on your special day, they'll need lots of time to. save up enough money for the trip, and to make reliable travel reservations. Makingâ€‹ â€‹itâ€‹ â€‹legal.â€‹ Too many couples assume that getting a marriage 
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Phoenix Wedding DJ.pdf 

... whichwas initiated on. intervertebral disc protrusion and used Muscoril(dosage: 4 Mg/day) starting. ... patch cheap bentelan 1 mg aerosol bentelanmedicine bentelanmedicinale. usacitalopram40 mg and alcohol- viewzoomr8 recorder manual. zoomr16. Pa
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LARC Wedding Packages.pdf 

Los Angeles River Center & Gardens. BRONZE. WEDDING. PACKAGE. White Wood Chairs. Round Tables. Chinaware. Flatware. Water Goblets. Table Linens.
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ariel wedding uncoloured.pdf 

ariel wedding uncoloured.pdf. ariel wedding uncoloured.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In. Main menu. Displaying ariel wedding uncoloured.pdf. Page 1 of ...
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